Mechanisms of sympathoexcitation: single-unit analysis of muscle vasoconstrictor neurons in awake OSAS subjects.
In congestive heart failure (CHF), muscle sympathetic activity (MSNA) is greatly elevated, but our laboratory has shown that single muscle vasoconstrictor neurons primarily fire only once per cardiac interval, as in normal subjects (Elam M and Macefield VG. J Appl Physiol 91: 717-724, 2001; Macefield VG, Rundqvist B, Sverrisdottir YB, Wallin BG, and Elam M. Circulation 100: 1708-1713, 1999). In this study, we used patients with obstructive sleep apnea syndrome (OSAS) to test the hypothesis that this firing pattern is maintained in other states of sympathoexcitation. Unitary recordings were made from muscle vasoconstrictor neurons in eight awake OSAS patients. The average firing frequency of 12 units was 0.96 Hz and the firing probability 51%, similar to previous observations in CHF patients (0.98 Hz, 55%) but higher than in healthy subjects (0.40 Hz, 31%). However, the percentages of cardiac intervals in which neurons generated one, two, three, or four spikes were 59, 27, 10, and 3% in OSAS, compared with 71, 18, 7, and 2% in CHF and 73, 18, 5, and 3% in healthy subjects. Thus the firing pattern is different in OSAS and CHF, leading to rejection of the hypothesis: although in both conditions individual neurons show an increase in firing probability, in OSAS patients they also fire more often within a cardiac interval. It is likely that differences may also be apparent in other states of sympathoexcitation.